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Scientists develop decision support systems (DSSs) to make agricultural science 
more accessible for farmers and extension officers.  Despite the growing use of 
participatory approaches in agricultural DSS development, reflection on this 
endeavour is largely focused on the ‘doing’ of participation or the ‘problem of 
implementation’, with little reference to relevant theoretical approaches within the 
field of science and technology studies (STS).  However, if DSS development is to 
reach its full potential, a more conceptually informed understanding of how 
stakeholders collaborate in the participatory development of DSSs is required.  To 
contribute to this gap, we developed a conceptual framework based on three 
concepts drawn from STS that can add value to understanding agricultural DSSs: 
interpretative flexibility, technological frames, and boundary objects.  A DSS 
becomes a boundary object when it enables the various parties involved in its 
development to collaborate and learn together despite diverse perceptions of the 
DSS or the issues that the DSS is being used to address.  When combined, these 
three concepts highlight the importance of social learning for participatory DSS 
development, particularly the need to begin by exploring the parties’ different 
perspectives and facilitating co-learning.  Our framework leads to a re-definition of 
success for participatory DSS development, by identifying social learning as a 
valuable outcome that can occur when farmers, extension officers and scientists 
collaborate.  A case study of stakeholder collaboration to develop an irrigation 
scheduling DSS for the Australian sugarcane industry is used to illustrate the 
analytical strength of this conceptual framework. 
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INTRODUCTION  
The declining profitability of agriculture, increasing climatic variability and growing 
concerns over the environmental impacts of farming pose complex challenges for 
farm management in Australia (Ridley, 2004).  These challenges have prompted a 
search for ways in which scientific knowledge can be incorporated into tools that can 
assist farmers in making farm management decisions.  These tools include decision 
support systems (DSSs), which help make agricultural science more accessible to 
and useful for farmers (McCown, 2002).  Agricultural DSSs are software 
applications, typically based on computer models that describe various biophysical 
processes in farming systems and how they respond to different management 
practices (eg. irrigation, fertiliser, sowing and harvesting dates) and/or climatic 
variability (eg. temperature and rainfall).  For example, DSSs may aid the 
management of cotton crops (eg. GOSSYM/COMAX; Hodges et al., 1998), optimise 
nitrogen fertiliser management (eg. SUNDIAL; Smith et al., 1996; Gibbons et al., 
2005), or assess the impact of seasonal climate variability on crop production (eg. 
Whopper Cropper; Nelson et al., 2002).  This paper examines WaterSense, a DSS 
that was designed to help Queensland farmers to optimise limited irrigation waters 
for sugarcane (Inman-Bamber et al., 2007). 
Recently, the development of agricultural DSSs has shifted towards 
participatory approaches to both their design and implementation (Carberry et al., 
2002).  This shift reflects a trend over the past 30 years towards the use of 
participatory approaches in many fields, including rural and community development, 
public and community health, education, agricultural systems and natural resource 
management (Bruges and Smith, 2008; Cornwall and Jewkes, 1995; Parkes and 
Panelli, 2001).  It is difficult to neatly categorise the range of participatory 
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approaches used in these fields because there is marked variation in the degree of 
power sharing between scientists and stakeholders, and therefore the level of 
stakeholder participation and the modes of communication, as well as in the scale of 
the issues addressed (McNie, 2007).  Nevertheless, central to participatory 
approaches is the principle of involving stakeholders as active participants from the 
early stages of the research, rather than treating them as passive recipients of 
knowledge (Kloppenburg, 1991; Massey et al., 2006).   
In the agricultural field, the shift towards participatory development of DSSs is 
part of a broader change in the way that agricultural innovations are viewed.   
Innovation is no longer regarded as a simple, linear process, wherein agricultural 
research and development creates technologies that are transferred via extension 
officers to farmers.  Instead, agricultural innovation is recognised as “a complex, 
interactive process” of co-learning and negotiation (Klerkx and Leeuwis, 2008: 365).  
Participatory approaches to agricultural research recognise that farmers, extension 
officers and scientists have different, yet complimentary, knowledge and skills and 
that, by working together, these parties can achieve better results than if they worked 
alone (Hoffmann et al., 2007).  Thus, an important role for information and 
communication technology tools (such as DSSs) lies in their potential to support 
social learning (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2007).  Researchers and practitioners within the 
field of natural resource management increasingly recognise the value of social 
learning processes, focusing on how stakeholders interact, learn collaboratively and 
make collective decisions (Keen et al., 2005; Muro and Jeffrey, 2008).  Social 
learning principles have strong parallels to participatory approaches, with a greater 
emphasis on shared learning (Measham, 2009).  Appreciating the opportunity for 
participatory DSS development to support social learning means that understanding 
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how multiple parties communicate, share their perspectives, and work together as a 
group to solve problems is central to ensuring that this process reaches its full 
potential.  
Despite the growing use of participatory approaches in agricultural DSS 
development, reflection on this endeavour is largely focused on the ‘doing’ of 
participation in DSS development (such as for instance Carberry et al., 2002; Foale 
et al., 2004; Higgins et al., 2004) or the ‘problem of implementation’ (Matthews et al., 
2008; McCown, 2002), with little reference to relevant theoretical approaches within 
the field of science and technology studies (STS).  To contribute to this gap in the 
literature and practice, we developed a conceptual framework based on three 
concepts drawn from STS that can add value to understanding agricultural DSSs: 
interpretative flexibility, technological frames, and boundary objects. Interpretative 
flexibility emphasises that a DSS will hold meanings specific to the various 
stakeholders and reflects alternate technological framings.  Technological frames are 
constituted by the beliefs and expectations that people hold about a specific 
technology.  The concept of a boundary object offers a means to bridge different 
technological framings so as to assist parties to collaborate.  In this paper, we show 
how these three concepts provide an analytically stronger understanding of the 
social processes underpinning participatory DSS development.  This conceptually 
informed understanding of social processes helps identify principles capable of 
improving participatory DSS development and thus the ultimate usefulness of DSSs 
in the field.  Our analytical framework allows for a re-definition of ‘success’ for 
participatory development of DSSs by acknowledging that social learning is a 
valuable outcome that can occur when scientists, extension officers and farmers 
collaborate.     
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK  
Science and technology studies (STS) is a multidisciplinary field that examines 
science and technology as complex enterprises that take place in specific contexts, 
shaped by and, in turn shaping, social processes, relationships and practices 
(Bowden, 1995; Law, 2008).  Within STS, science and scientific knowledge is “an 
actively negotiated, social product of human inquiry” (Cozzens and Woodhouse, 
1995: 534) and technology is “a social product, patterned by the conditions of its 
creation and use” (Williams and Edge, 1996: 866).  STS provides a collection of 
conceptual approaches for thinking about science and technology in more 
sophisticated ways (Hess, 1997).  While some analysts have applied actor network 
theory, a perspective from STS, to examine agricultural research and development 
(see for instance de Sousa and Busch, 1998; Higgins, 2006; Juska and Busch, 1994; 
Murdoch, 1995), the broader STS field has remained largely untapped by scholars 
and practitioners interested in the participatory development of agricultural DSSs.  
Interpretative flexibility and technological frames are concepts that emerged from the 
social construction of technology branch of STS, while the concept of a boundary 
object originated in the STS sub-field of the sociology of scientific knowledge.  These 
three STS concepts provide the basis of a more theoretically-informed understanding 
of the social processes involved in developing DSSs. 
In this research, we combined the concepts of interpretative flexibility, 
technological frames, and boundary objects in a framework, represented in Figure 1, 
that clarifies the social processes of participatory DSS development and helps 
identify three potential outcomes that may result when farmers, extension officers 
and scientists collaborate to develop a DSS.  The overall structure of Figure 1 was 
inspired by the social learning framework developed by Claudia Pahl-Wostl and her 
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colleagues as a means to support participatory planning in water and river basin 
management.  It identifies the social learning processes that can emerge when 
multiple parties collaborate to achieve context-specific outcomes (Pahl-Wostl and 
Hare, 2004; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2007; Pahl-Wostl, 2009).  Their framework defines 
social learning as an “ongoing learning and negotiation process” and recognises the 
importance of “communication, perspective sharing and development of adaptive 
group strategies for problem solving” (Pahl-Wostl and Hare, 2004: 194).  Their more 
general framework of social learning provided a useful starting point for our 
framework, which is specifically focused on improving understanding of social 
learning processes in participatory DSS development.  
FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE 
Our framework recognises that any agricultural technology, including a DSS, 
is conditioned by its external social, cultural, political, economic and biophysical 
context.  The contextual factors that can influence the development of agricultural 
DSSs range from macro-level economic and political factors, such as world markets, 
through to micro-level social and cultural factors, such as farming traditions, and 
individuals’ educational backgrounds and attitudes towards risk, as well as 
constraints that the biophysical environment places on the farming system 
(Doorman, 1991; Ang et al., 2001).  Within this broader context, participatory DSS 
development usually commences as a result of various parties, typically farmers, 
extension officers and scientists, recognising that there is a problem or an issue 
within a particular agricultural system that could be addressed if they work together 
to develop an appropriate DSS.  Within Australia, public sector extension officers 
play an important role as mediators or facilitators of interaction between farmers and 
scientists (Guerin and Guerin, 1994), though the private extension sector continues 
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to expand (Coutts et al., 2004).  Extension in Australia is increasingly including 
participatory approaches, with a focus on capacity building (Murray, 2000; Coutts et 
al., 2004).  The collaboration between farmers, extension officers and scientists is 
central to participatory DSS development. 
INTERPRETATIVE FLEXIBILITY AND TECHNOLOGICAL FRAMES 
The concepts of interpretative flexibility and technological frames help to understand 
the influence of the context and social processes upon participatory DSS 
development.  Interpretative flexibility refers to the way in which an object can mean 
different things to different people (Hess, 1997).  When applied to technologies such 
as DSSs, the concept emphasises that a DSS will mean different things to the 
stakeholders involved its development.  For instance, the scientists, extension 
officers and farmers involved in developing a DSS will have different interpretations 
of the meaning of that DSS and the issue that it is designed to address.   
The concept of technological frames takes the notion of interpretative flexibility 
further by providing a more structured approach to analysing the way in which 
specific social groups make sense of a particular technology.  Studies of the 
implementation and early use of a new information technology have built on Bijker’s 
(1987; 1995) work on the social construction of technology to define a technological 
frame as “...the subset of members’ organizational frames that concern the 
assumptions, expectations and knowledge they use to understand the technology” 
(Orlikowski and Gash, 1994: 178).  This includes perceptions of the nature and role 
of the technology itself, as well as the “specific conditions, applications and 
consequences of that technology in particular contexts” (Orlikowski and Gash, 1994: 
178).  Three important dimensions of technological frames can help with analysing 
the way in which people make sense of a new technology: (i) the nature of 
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technology, which refers to people’s images of the technology and their 
understanding of its capabilities and functionality; (ii) the technology strategy, which 
refers to people’s views of why their organisation acquired and implemented the 
technology; and (iii) the technology in use, which refers to people’s understanding of 
how the technology will be used and the likely or actual conditions and 
consequences associated with such use (Orlikowski and Gash, 1994).  We have 
used these three dimensions of technological frames as a useful platform for 
analysing different social groups’ perceptions of the design and implementation of 
new technologies. 
Due to the interpretative flexibility of technology, technological frames may be 
held in common or be disparate.  The practice of holding similar technological frames 
is referred to as congruence (Orlikowski and Gash, 1994: 180). Incongruent 
technological frames occur when stakeholders hold contrasting expectations or 
assumptions about key aspects of the technology.  This can create difficulties in 
applying a technology, since it can lead to conflicts over the use and value of the 
technology (Orlikowski and Gash, 1994).  Because participatory DSS development 
involves pursuing co-learning that values both local and scientific knowledge, our 
research suggests that the search for increasingly congruent technological frames 
through re-framing forms a key objective of participatory DSS development.  
BOUNDARY OBJECTS 
Our conceptual framework (Figure 1) conceptualises a DSS as a boundary object, 
providing a common point of reference through which stakeholders in DSS 
development can collaborate and co-learn.  In STS, boundary objects are defined as 
“plastic enough to adapt to local needs and constraints of the several parties 
employing them, yet robust enough to maintain a common identity across sites” (Star 
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and Griesemer, 1989: 393).  For example, the research of Cash (2001: 441) has 
demonstrated the potential for cropping, hydro-geologic and economic models to act 
as boundary objects in agricultural extension, since the “farmers and water 
managers were able to test different management scenarios they viewed as credible, 
and scientists were able to produce scientific outputs that were policy relevant and 
robust with respect to local data.”  
In a participatory process, DSSs may act as boundary objects by creating a 
temporary bridge between the stakeholders involved in their development, while 
remaining flexible enough to be used by the different parties for their own purposes. 
The co-learning that the DSS-as-boundary object can facilitate involves a re-framing 
of beliefs, assumptions and expectations regarding the problem (i.e. more congruent 
technological frames), which allows the parties involved in this process to arrive at 
an increasingly shared understanding of the problem.  Acknowledgment of this co-
learning potential of the DSS-as-boundary object helps to manage interpretative 
flexibility and deal with differences in technological frames within the participatory 
development of DSSs.  
POTENTIAL SOCIAL LEARNING OUTCOMES OF PARTICIPATORY DSS 
DEVELOPMENT  
Our framework highlights three social learning outcomes, which may result if there is 
a change in knowledge, attitudes and/or practices during the participatory DSS 
development process.  They are separated for analytical purposes, but should be 
understood as a continuum of possibilities.  In one case, the participatory process 
results in a DSS product that fulfils a particular need and therefore is used in an 
ongoing way. Further cycles of negotiation may be necessary to modify the DSS for 
this routine role (eg. through making the software interface more user-friendly).   
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Once the DSS is ready for routine use, emphasis shifts from co-learning to making 
the DSS available for ongoing use by farmers and their advisors.  This enables 
Outcome 1, whereby a DSS is able to influence farmers’ management decisions 
through its continued role in problem solving.  
The cycles of co-learning can lead to a more detailed understanding of the 
problem and its context and thence to a new and widely applicable management 
practice and which becomes a routine management recommendation, independent 
of the DSS (i.e. Outcome 2).  Finally, the parties involved may find that their 
understanding of the problem has improved, but either there is no need for change, 
no relative advantage (Rogers, 1995) associated with the change, no scope for 
change or disagreement about what to do and consequently practice change does 
not occur (i.e. Outcome 3).   
A CASE STUDY OF THE PARTICIPATORY DEVELOPMENT OF AN 
AGRICULTURAL DSS 
WaterSense is an agricultural DSS that was developed to inform more efficient 
irrigation of sugarcane.  In using this DSS as a case study, our aim was to examine 
the experiences of the farmers, extension officers and scientists who collaborated to 
develop this particular DSS, with a particular focus on the social learning processes 
that this involved.  Within STS, theory and data are created together (Law, 2008) and 
in line with this approach, our empirical case study of WaterSense enabled us to 
articulate and re-work our conceptual framework of the social learning processes 
involved in participatory DSS development.   
Here we detail the findings of this research, which used a qualitative case 
study methodology to collect ‘rich’ data on stakeholder collaboration in this instance 
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of participatory DSS development (Maxwell, 1996; Yin, 1994).  The case study 
formed part of a wider project that aimed to improve the understanding of technology 
development in the Australian sugarcane industry (Jakku et al., 2007).  Farmers, 
extension officers, sugarcane mill operators and other industry representatives in 
four sugarcane regions in Eastern Australia collaborated with five agricultural 
scientists, two social scientists and one software developer to construct technologies 
for seasonal climate forecasting, nitrogen management and irrigation scheduling that 
were tailored to the needs of sugarcane farmers.  Semi-structured, in-depth 
interviews were conducted with a cross-section of the key people involved in 
developing these technologies (i.e. the farmers and other industry members involved 
in the case study groups, as well as the agricultural scientists and software 
developer) to gain a deeper understanding of how these various parties made sense 
of the technologies that they were developing and how they experienced the 
participatory DSS development process.   
A total of 48 people were interviewed to explore the range of perceptions of 
the technology development process.  This case study presented here draws on a 
sub-set of 19 of these 48 in-depth interviews to focus on the development of the 
WaterSense DSS in the Bundaberg and Plane Creek regions of Queensland, 
Australia (see Figure 2).    
FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE 
The 19 in-depth interviews were conducted at the beginning and at the end of 
the project and, as Table 1 shows, the 19 interviewees represent a cross-section of 
the participants who worked on the development of WaterSense across the two 
regions.  The social scientists selected interviewees from the case study group 
participants on the basis of their continued attendance at group meetings and their 
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involvement with the DSS development process.  All of the agricultural scientists and 
the software developer involved in the project were interviewed.  The interviews were 
recorded and transcribed and then coded and analysed with the assistance of the 
qualitative data analysis software, QSR NVivo.  
TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE 
The general topics covered in the first phase of interviews with the Bundaberg 
case study group participants and the agricultural scientists focused on: perceptions 
of irrigation scheduling; initial impressions of WaterSense (including its strengths and 
limitations compared with current irrigation practice); and factors that might influence 
the potential use of WaterSense.  In Plane Creek, the case study group’s initial focus 
was on seasonal climate forecasting, with the irrigation component emerging during 
the project, which meant that the first phase of interviews in this region did not 
include questions about irrigation.   
The second phase of interviews with the Bundaberg and Plane Creek case 
study group participants, the agricultural scientists and the software developer 
focused on: experiences of collaborating through the case study groups; perceptions 
of WaterSense (including whether the industry members used the DSS and if so, 
how they used it and what was their experience of using it; or what were the reasons 
they did not use it); and expectations about the potential for wider use of 
WaterSense within the sugarcane industry.  
BACKGROUND ON WATERSENSE: A WEB-BASED IRRIGATION SCHEDULING 
DSS 
In many sugarcane regions in Australia, rainfall is the main source of water and 
farmers have limited access to irrigation.  The agricultural scientists worked with 
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sugarcane farmers and extension staff to develop WaterSense, which is a 
combination of two earlier irrigation DSSs: Caneoptimiser and WaterBalance (Inman-
Bamber et al., 2005).  Caneoptimiser was based on an optimisation procedure for 
irrigation in the Bundaberg and Plane Creek regions of Queensland (Inman-Bamber 
et al., 2005).  However, the optimisation took too long to operate as a web service. 
WaterBalance, a simple water-balance DSS for scheduling irrigation over the 
Internet (Webb et al., 2006), was developed by scientists in the tropical Ord region, 
which enjoyed ample irrigation waters.  In both cases, a small number of farmers and 
extension staff collaborated with the scientists to design field experiments to test the 
concepts that were later included in these two DSSs.  
In the project that this paper describes, two agricultural scientists presented 
their earlier work on Caneoptimiser and WaterBalance to a group of farmers, millers 
and extension staff in the Bundaberg and Plane Creek regions, to assess their 
interest in DSS assistance for scheduling with limited irrigation. The scientists 
worked closely with these two groups of farmers, extension staff and other industry 
members over four years, to develop WaterSense (Inman-Bamber et al., 2007). 
INTERPRETATIVE FLEXIBILITY AND TECHNOLOGICAL FRAMES IN THE 
BUNDABERG AND PLANE CREEK GROUPS 
The interpretative flexibility of WaterSense is evident when we compare the 
technological frames of the farmers, extension staff and scientists involved in 
developing this DSS, so we focus on the technological frames regarding the nature 
of the technology (Orlikowski and Gash, 1994).  In Bundaberg, the farmers framed 
WaterSense as a tool that could allow them to explore their options and possible 
scenarios for scheduling their irrigation.  As one farmer from Bundaberg explained, 
his first impression of it was “a program that is going to…give us the best scenario 
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on irrigation scheduling using what available moisture we have got and what rainfall 
events are going to happen.”  Another remarked that his first impressions of 
WaterSense focused on its potential to “clarify or reinforce how you think you are 
going to use your water.”     
In Plane Creek, one farmer summarised his initial expectations of WaterSense 
as “a useful tool [for] people like myself and most Plane Creek growers [who] have a 
limited water supply, [to] make the best use of it at the best time.”  Another Plane 
Creek grower admitted that “we always had a big issue of where we needed to 
irrigate first and what our priorities were on our farm.  We tried to put as much on as 
quick as we could and that’s how we irrigated.”  For this farmer, the value of 
WaterSense was that it had the potential to provide guidance on when to schedule 
his irrigation.  
In contrast, the technological frame of the extension staff related to whether 
WaterSense would be ‘user-friendly’.  For instance, one of the extension staff noted 
that DSSs like WaterSense may be “very useful things for an extension officer or an 
adviser or someone working in the subject area”, but might be less suited to a 
farmer.  Similarly, another extension officer noted that from the beginning of the 
project, he was “aware that we were going to have to make [WaterSense] farmer-
friendly and we were going to have to iron out some bugs and fill that gap between 
science and the people.”   
The agricultural scientists’ technological framing of WaterSense was as a risk 
management tool for irrigators in the sugarcane industry.  The scientists also viewed 
WaterSense as a possible catalyst for increased use of other technologies, for 
instance: “given that we’re talking about a new type of tool…this will open up 
people’s ideas about what other types of technology related to their own farm 
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management or business management [they could] be using.”  The scientists also 
acknowledged that the simulation modeling, which WaterSense was based upon, 
represented a different way of understanding farming, since “the growers operate 
intuitively…they don’t think in terms of models.” 
Another difference in technological frames was evident in discussions of how 
WaterSense categorised soil types.  In Bundaberg, both the farmers and the 
extension staff expressed concerns about the way in which the early versions of 
WaterSense defined the basic parameter of soil types.  One of the farmers argued 
that “that the classifications for soils needs to be thrown out…because really most 
soils have low, medium or high water holding capacity so you don’t need these ten 
different soils…the way the soil scientists name them.”       
The categorisation of soil types remained an issue in the second round of 
interviews.  The software developer described the way in which he and the 
agricultural scientists worked with the farmers and extension staff to negotiate these 
different views on soil types, noting that “there’s so many different names for 
different soils…[and the farmers] always had specific requirements on the correct 
terminology to use.  Also on what variables they actually wanted to see.”  One of the 
extension officers remarked that there were “some issues…in relation to soils” that 
meant that the development of WaterSense “will probably be ongoing.”  Similarly, 
one farmer observed that WaterSense would “work a lot better…if we can get a 
better idea of what our actual soil types are exactly like [since then] we’ll have a 
better idea of whether to water them.”  The farmers’ and extension officers’ more 
contextualised understanding of their local soil types influenced how they viewed this 
key feature of WaterSense.  This illustrates the way in which the abstract scientific 
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knowledge that DSSs like WaterSense are based on has to be adapted to suit local 
needs, by incorporating local knowledge.   
Respecting each other’s contributions was a key feature underpinning such 
co-learning: “The right ingredients to have in these sort of projects is respect from 
the different parties involved, so the researcher has a respect that the issues at the 
grower level or extension level can feed back into the research project and also 
there’s got to be a respect from the grower and the extension officer to say that the 
research findings are relevant to them as well.  When you respect those parts you 
have a successful collaborative-type project and I think that [this project] had those 
ingredients” (Bundaberg extension officer).   
WATERSENSE AS A BOUNDARY OBJECT  
WaterSense acted as a boundary object during its development, because it enabled 
the farmers, extension staff and scientists to collaborate, even though they held 
diverse perceptions of its function and some of the issues it addressed (eg. soil 
types).  How WaterSense became a boundary object is evident in the words of one 
of the Bundaberg extension officers, who noted that the value of the industry group 
meetings lay in: “bridging that gap between what was seen to be pretty good 
science, but making sure that it was paddock useable.  [WaterSense]… could’ve 
been developed in an office in Townsville and it could’ve been spat out on a disk, 
and I don’t think anybody would’ve used it.  [It was]…the process of developing it 
and taking the science to the people and the people to the science and bringing the 
two together [to create something]…useful to the grower at his level rather than the 
scientist at his level”.  
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The iterative and participatory nature of these meetings was essential.  For 
instance, for the software developer, the direct feedback from the farmers “allowed 
the grower to be involved in every step of the way…to actually be part of the design 
of it [rather than] being shown the package [at the end and told]…to take it and leave 
it.”  One of the scientists made a similar observation in an interview at the end of the 
project, remarking that “I remember one bloke in Bundaberg getting up on the 
whiteboard and he said, look, I understand what you’ve done, that’s not what we 
want.  If you do it like this – and he drew a picture on the board.  If you do it like that, 
we will use it.  And we did it like that.”   
The farmers reinforced the importance of the collaboration facilitated by 
WaterSense acting as a boundary object.  For instance, one of the farmers 
commented that “I feel like we were listened to.”  He went on to add that this was in 
contrast to past experiences, where “some ideas are put up and growers may not 
have had much input into what they wanted, what they expected out of it.  I feel we 
got a fair bit of input into what we expected of [WaterSense].”  The farmers’ genuine 
involvement in the development of WaterSense was important for developing a 
sense of shared ownership of the technology.   
WaterSense also acted as a boundary object in the Plane Creek group.  The 
Plane Creek farmers commented on how they felt involved in the development of 
WaterSense, with one farmer remarking that: “It’s not like someone standing up 
there lecturing us and telling us what we had to do and you do this or do that.  They 
were consulting with us ourselves and…I’m pretty sure that they’d all say that they’ve 
learned and…they’ve gained from the whole experience.”  The farmers from the 
Plane Creek group also observed that the collaborative approach used in project 
helped establish their trust and confidence in the scientists and in WaterSense.  As 
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one farmer admits, “When we started out I was little bit skeptical of [the scientists].  
…The relationship has just grown through the whole project and we’ve got respect 
for each other, that’s for sure.”  Through its role as a boundary object, WaterSense 
allowed the parties in each region to explore their diverse assumptions about 
irrigation and in doing so learn from each other, which allowed all parties to gain a 
better understanding of irrigation and the consequences of different irrigation 
strategies. 
OUTCOMES OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF WATERSENSE  
Our framework (Figure 1) identifies a continuum of three potential social learning 
outcomes of participatory DSS development, ranging from ongoing use as a result of 
the DSS fulfilling a particular need (Outcome 1), or the identification of a 
management recommendation that can be used independent of the DSS (Outcome 
2), through to no change in practice, despite improved understanding (Outcome 3).  
Most of the participants in our case study noted that they wanted to continue using 
WaterSense to help guide their irrigation scheduling decisions (i.e. Outcome 1 in the 
framework).  As one Bundaberg farmer explained, without WaterSense “you have to 
drive around every [farm] block at a certain time of day, morning and afternoon, and 
say mid morning and mid afternoon, to observe those crops and see what they’re 
doing, whereas [with] WaterSense, you just pull a screen up.”  In the words of 
another Bundaberg farmer, WaterSense “takes a lot of the guesswork out of” 
irrigation scheduling.  Similarly, one Plane Creek farmer explained that some soil 
types need to “start irrigating two weeks after, [but] others [are] different…  And I’ve 
only just got into it …I haven’t got the whole farm under [WaterSense].  We’ve had 
one block then we’re going to do another block this year.”   
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However, there was also evidence of Outcome 3, especially in Plane Creek, 
whereby some farmers felt no need to change their current practice.  For instance, 
for one Plane Creek farmer, WaterSense “pretty well coincided with what I intended 
to do anyway. There was a remarkable correlation there.  But it served to reinforce 
my ideas [and was like]…getting another opinion.”  For another Plane Creek farmer, 
“with only a small amount of water, the good that [WaterSense] actually does, is not 
worth a lot to me in real dollar terms.  I’m inclined to not worry too much about it.  I 
just do the best I can and that’s that.”  For these farmers, the benefits that 
WaterSense might deliver were outweighed by the perceived costs associated with 
its set up and ongoing use.  
Our framework recognises that contextual factors influence the process and 
outcomes of participatory DSS development.  There were several contextual factors 
that could influence the ongoing use of WaterSense (i.e. Outcome 1).  One of the 
Bundaberg farmers noted that his long-term use of WaterSense might depend on the 
subscription costs once the DSS is commercialised.  In reference to the current 
drought, access to water was another factor, with one Bundaberg farmer explaining 
that: “If we don’t get good rainfall, we won’t have any water in our storages to use 
[WaterSense] anyhow.”  Similarly, irrigation infrastructure constrained the application 
of WaterSense.  One of the Plane Creek farmers explained that “we can’t actually 
irrigate…to the scheduling because we just can’t get around the property” in time.     
In summary, there is good evidence from our case study that WaterSense 
was received very positively in some cases as it clearly had the potential for ongoing 
use, particularly in the context of calculating an optimum schedule for irrigating in the 
face of limited water supply and uncertain rainfall (Outcome 1).  However, some 
farmers felt that the relative advantage of the better understanding of irrigation 
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scheduling did not justify a significant change in their irrigation practice (Outcome 3).  
Thus, participatory DSS development may lead to change in practice in the form of 
ongoing use of the DSS if it provides an obvious relative advantage.  However, if the 
DSS confirms current practice or is constrained by contextual factors (such as 
irrigation infrastructure or access to water in the case of WaterSense) then the DSS 
development process is unlikely to result in a change of practice. 
More generally, our case study shows that the iterative nature of the 
participatory DSS development process helps build trust and confidence between 
the stakeholders, which is an important social learning principle.  The case study 
confirms that the farmers, extension officers and scientists involved in participatory 
DSS development are likely to start this process with different ways of framing what 
the technology means for them.  The case study illustrates how DSSs that act as 
boundary objects can contribute to social learning outcomes, by enabling farmers, 
extension staff and scientists to collaborate, in spite of the diverse perceptions they 
may hold of its function or the issues it addresses (eg. soil types in the case of 
WaterSense).  In doing so, the case study reinforces the importance of respecting 
the range of contributions that these parties bring to the process and confirms the 
value of incorporating local knowledge into DSSs so that they are adapted to suit 
local needs.       
DISCUSSION  
The key lesson of our case study of the participatory development of WaterSense is 
that, by acting as a boundary object, a DSS can foster social learning among 
farmers, extension officers and scientists.  The role of DSSs as boundary objects in 
participatory DSS development has strong parallels to the emphasis within social 
learning approaches on setting up dialogues for mutual sharing of perspectives 
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(Bouwen and Taillieu, 2004) and cooperation across boundaries (Mostert et al., 
2008).  Our analysis of the multiple technological frames held by these parties is also 
consistent with the emphasis on framing and re-framing within social learning 
approaches (Bouwen and Taillieu, 2004; Maurel et al., 2007).  Thus, the literature on 
social learning approaches provides some useful principles that can help improve 
the outcomes of participatory DSS development.   
Social learning principles that are relevant to participatory DSS development 
include shared ownership of the task, mutual benefit and open communication 
(Bouwen and Taillieu, 2004), recognition of interdependence between stakeholders, 
interaction between all stakeholders, development of trust, respect for diversity and 
critical self-reflection (Mostert et al., 2008; Pahl-Wostl and Hare, 2004).  These social 
learning principles suggest that the process and outcomes of participatory DSS 
development can be enhanced by paying closer attention to the way in which the 
multiple stakeholders share their perspectives and work together as a group to solve 
problems, drawing on their different kinds of knowledge (Bouwen and Taillieu, 2004). 
Conceptualising a DSS as a boundary object so as to facilitate social learning 
between farmers, extension officers and scientists resonates with calls for a shift in 
thinking about the role of agricultural DSSs, yet our conceptual framework adds 
value to this debate by drawing more thoroughly on STS concepts.  In their reflection 
on the role and development of agricultural DSSs, Matthews et al. (2008) briefly 
allude to the potential for DSSs to act as boundary objects within a deliberative, 
inclusive process.  The potential of DSSs to act as boundary objects is also implicit 
in several analyses of DSS development.  For instance, Hearn and Bange (2002: 53-
54) recognise the way in which participatory DSS development “has facilitated 
communication between farmers and scientists” by providing a “meeting point where 
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farmers and scientists can explore” questions related to farm management.   
Similarly, Stone and Hochman (2004: 11) emphasise the importance of the 
relationship between scientists and farmers in the development of DSSs and 
highlight the value of DSSs in terms of “providing a focal point and form for 
communication between farmers and scientists rather than the main basis of the 
relationship.”  Moreover, Walker’s (2002) call for a reappraisal of the role of DSSs is 
based on recognition of the value of DSSs for fostering co-learning.  Our framework 
extends these reflections by drawing on the STS concepts of interpretative flexibility, 
technological frames and boundary objects to provide a more conceptually informed 
understanding of the social processes underpinning participatory DSS development. 
The notion of a DSS-as-boundary object also involves re-defining what 
success means for participatory DSS development.  Instead of defining the success 
of DSSs primarily in terms of their function as tools to be used by industry 
stakeholders in an ongoing, routine manner, our framework recognises that a DSS 
may become redundant once it has fulfilled its function as a tool for co-learning.  
However, this is a successful outcome when it leads to a clearer understanding of 
the problem by all and, possibly, a changed management recommendation based on 
this understanding.  Successful DSS development should be viewed as a 
participatory process leading to improved practice, irrespective of whether or not this 
involves ongoing DSS use.  Moreover, the participatory development of DSSs can 
be valuable in itself because of the social learning that this process can foster. 
CONCLUSION 
Our framework combines the concepts of interpretative flexibility, technological 
frames and boundary objects from science and technology studies with social 
learning principles, to provide a more theoretically informed analysis of the 
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participatory development of DSSs.  The framework emphasises that, when 
deployed as a boundary object, a DSS encourages social learning between the 
farmers, extension officers and scientists involved in its development.  Our case 
study of the irrigation scheduling DSS WaterSense shows that, by acting as a 
boundary object, WaterSense was able to help bridge gaps between these parties 
through an iterative and participatory cycle of discussion and feedback.  This 
involved acknowledging and respecting the different perspectives held by these 
parties (i.e. interpretative flexibility and different technological frames) and then 
taking up the opportunity to work together towards a shared understanding (i.e. 
arriving at more congruent technological frames).  Appreciating the way in which a 
DSS can act as a boundary object recognises how cooperation among these 
multiple stakeholders can occur, despite the fact that these people can hold diverse 
perceptions of the DSS or the issue it is designed to address.  Instead of defining the 
success of DSSs solely in terms of ongoing use, the participatory development of 
DSSs should be evaluated in terms of its ability to foster social learning and improve 
practice.  We hope that our framework provides those involved in the development of 
agricultural technologies with new conceptual insights to reflect on their practice and 
in doing so, contributes to enabling more effective participatory technology 
development processes. 
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Figure 1.  Framework illustrating the context, social learning processes and three 
potential social learning outcomes of participatory DSS development, 
through reference to the three key concepts of interpretative flexibility, 
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Figure 2.  Map of the Australian sugarcane industry, showing our case study 
regions, Bundaberg and Plane Creek (south of Mackay)  
 
 
Produced by Harman and Collins, modified from Geoscience Australia 2006 and NRM 1995. Cited in 
Park et al. (2010) 
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